The reaction of artemisinins with hemoglobin: a unified picture.
The reactions with hemoglobin of artemisinin and of its parent compounds, sodium artesunate and dihydroartemisinin, were investigated by visible absorption spectroscopy under standard solution conditions (50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7, 37 degrees C). Notably, these antimalarial drugs were found to react with hemoglobin (i.e., ferrous heme), but not with methemoglobin (i.e., ferric heme). The reaction selectively occurs at the heme sites and consists of the progressive, slow decay of the Soret band, as a consequence of heme alkylation and subsequent loss of pi electron delocalization. For the various tested compounds the process reaches completion within approximately 30-70 h. Additional experiments were carried out upon adopting the solution conditions described by Meunier et al. and by Kannan et al. in their recent studies. Some reactivity of artemisinin with methemoglobin was indeed detected after addition of 50% v/v acetonitrile, most likely as a consequence of extensive protein unfolding. A unified description for the reactions of artemisinins with hemoglobin is given.